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Volum e 46, N o . 107Women: the image changes
^ t ' s  been a long time 
since the 1957 edition of 
the Cal Poly yearbook 
featured a picture of 
that year’s Poly Royal 
queen touring the or­
namental horticulture 
greenhouse with the cap­
tion: “ Poly Royal queen 
Mary Medford, display­
ing typically feminine in­
terest in flowers and 
growing things, enjoys a *  
tour of the greenhouse.
Twenty-five years later, women at Cal Poly not 
only enjoy the greenhouse, but they grow the 
plants, program the computers, draft the plans 
and develop the skills that will one day provide 
them with a successful and productive career.
Women at Cal Poly are very career-oriented, 
mathematics Professor Adelaide T. Harmon- 
EUiott said recently.
“ No matter where I go, 1 see women wanting 
careers,”  said Harmon-Elliott, adding that she
has seen a substantial increase in numbers of 
women in technical majors in recent years.
“ I spend a lot of time informing women about 
moving up the corporate ladder,” said Harmon- 
Elliott, who is the faculty advisor for Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, a mathematics honor fraternity.
“ I try to get them (women) good jobs,” said 
Harmon-Elliott, adding that she encourages 
women to join KME. She itlso keeps in touch with 
the salaries Poly women are being offered and has 
found businesses in general are interested in hir­
ing women.
Role models
Today’s career-oriented women are serving as 
role models for girls who are now able to see a pat-
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tern of success to shoot for, said Harmon-Elliott.
Promoting role models is the goal of Women 
and Math (WAM), an organization that visits 
high schools and presents to girls topics dealing 
with women pursuing college and a carea*, 
Harmon-Elliott said. Depicting women as happy 
and productive in careers outside the home will 
encourage young women to follow suit, she add­
ed.
The program is financed primarily by IBM, 
said Harmon-Elliott, adding that business and in-
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dustry today are showing an interest in advanc­
ing the careers of women.
“ It is difficult for a woman to have a career 
because she has to have two careers,”  said 
Harmon-Elliott.
The duties of housewife and parent still fall 
mainly on the woman, although Harmon-EUiot 
said she is optimistic that career-oriented women 
can manage both “ if they find thé right marriage 
partner.”
Please see page 6
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Thatcher^ Argentines stalKng
Britain accuaad Argantina Tuaaday o f stalling U.N. 
psacs efforts in the Falkland« diapote, and Prime 
Mimstsr Biargarst Thatcher said talks have less than 
48 hours to  sucosed or shs will brder troops to invade.
“ No m ilitary action can be held up in any way,”  she 
said over ppotests by opposition lawmakers in Parlia­
ment who wanted to debate an invam n. “ To do so 
would be to- give notice to the dictator who is our 
enemy.”
She said, she believed “ the next day or two”  will 
decide w h w ^ r a peace agreement can be reached.
In New York, U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar suspended talks after A rgu tin a  asked for ‘ 
time to consider Britain’s latest negotiating positfon. 
He said he hoped to resume efforts Wednesday u d  
would know by Thursday “ whether we have achieved a 
real peaoafal solution.”
In Buenos Aires, Argentine leado-s met to assess 
desperate talks to avert all-out war, and Fbreign 
Minister Nfeanor Costa Mendez said: “ Who knows 
what could hapj^n in the next 24 hows?”
Argentina’s m ilitary governor o f the Falklands Gen. 
Mark) Msnsndez said his troops are “ in outstanding 
m ilitary condition,”  to repel British invaders.
No new fighting was reported after four days of 
shellings and bombing raids against Argentine posi­
tions on the islands by the 82-plus ship Royal Navy 
war fleet.*.-
“ I behevs we-shall know within the next day or two 
whether an agreement is attainable,”  Mrs. ’Thatcher 
told the Honee o f Conunons.
“ W e cannot have endless Argentine prevarica­
tion,”  she aaid. “ W e have been negotiating in good 
faith for six weeks, but there still has been no sign o f 
Argentine w illingness to implement the U.N. Securi­
ty Council’s mandatory resolution.”
Nuclear initiative to be on ballot
SACRAM ENTO  (A P ) — California voters in 
November w ill be able to decide if the Reagan ad­
ministration should be urged to seek a nuclear 
weapons freeze. Secretary o f State March Fong Eu 
said Monday.
The nuclear weapons freeze advisory initiative easily 
qualified for the ballot with a projected 547,914 valid 
signatures, the state’s top election official .said. Only 
346,119 were needed to make the ballot.
'The initiative would direct the governor to write the 
presidpnt to “ identify the people’s concern about the 
danger o f nuclear war between the U.S. and the Soviet 
 ^ Union.”
The initiative contains the wording o f the letter the 
governor would have to send calling for a joint U.S.- 
Soviet agreement to halt "testing, production and fur­
ther deployment of all nuclear weapons, missiles and 
delivery systems in a way that can be checked and 
verified by both sides.”
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Begin loses hold on parliament
T E L  A V IV , Israel (AP) -  Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin faced possible defeat in a parliamen­
tary no-confidence vote after two legislators defected 
from his coalition Tuesday and left him without a ma­
jority  in Parliament.
Amnon l.inn and Yitzhak Peretz quit Begm’s Likud 
Bloc and allied with the opposition Labor Party just 
24 hours before Parliament was to vote on a La*^r 
Party motion o f no confidence prompted by rising in­
flation.
The fatk  ^o f the government depended on the five 
votes o f two independent splinter parties which have 
not announced whom they will support.
’The defections put Labor ahead o f Likud by 50 seats 
to 46 in the 120-member Parliament, called the- 
Knesset.
He rules with the backing o f two religious parties 
and an ethnic-based faction.
Likud officials sought to assure the votes o f the 
right-wing Tehiya Renaissance party, a three-member 
faction that advoutes annexing the occupied West 
Bank o f the Jordan R iv «' as part o f biblical Israel.
Regan ecx)nomy forecast bleak
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  In the Reagan administra­
tion ’s bleakest forecast yet, 'IVeasury Secretary 
Donald T. Regan said ’IXiesday the econom y is in for 
anemic recovery, perhaps followed quickly by 
another recession, unless huge potential federal 
deficits are trim m ed.
Regan made his remarks to NBC News shortly 
before the Commerce Department released figures 
showing that Americans’ personal income rose just 0.3 
percent last month, the fourth modest gain in a row 
after December’s first decline in nearly seven years.
The economy is “ starting to inch ahead, but it really 
hasn’t gotten under steam yet,”  Regan said.
Economists inside and outsidethe government say a 
sustained recovery depends partly on lower interest 
rates.
Many Democratic members of Congress say the way 
to hold the deficits down to $100 billion or so — still 
roughly $25 billion higher than the 1976 record — 
is to chip away at Reagan’s tax cuts and to trim 
more than $5 billion from his proposed m ilitary 
spending increases.
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Brezhnev rejects anra proposal
' MOSCOW (A P ) — Prssident Lsonid I. Brezhnev on 
Tuesdsy proposed a fresu  on modernization end deploy­
ment of strategic nuclear armé aa soon as talks begin 
with the United States, but he|rejacted U.S. calls for im­
mediate cuts. , .
He said President Reagan s propos^ for a one-third 
'"reduction in arsenals was “ unrealistic“  and designed to 
“ insure American superiority.
Brezhnev, however, called Reagan’s offer to resume 
strategic arms talks s “ step in the r i^ it  direction ’ and 
said the Soviet Union was prepared to begin negotiations 
“ without delay and without any strings attached. ”
As a basis for the negotiations, hs propoeed a freeze on 
the modernization and deplo3rment o f strategic weapons
"as soon as talks begin.”  , _
He also said that no additional Soviet medium-range 
missiles will be deployed in areas from which they could 
hit West Germany or other Western European countries.
In Washington, Reagan said Brezhnev’s remarks ap­
peared to show a w illin^iess tp hold talks.'
“ I think we’ll be meeting,”  the president said. Asked if 
he saw hopeful signs in Brezhnev’s spaach, he said, “ Yes, 
I think he agreed that we’d meet; we w ill.”
Secretary o f State Alexander M. Haig Jr., at a 
NATO f»y»«»Hng in Luxembourg, said some Soviet arms 
control proposals have “ com patibility’ ’ with the U.S. 
approach.
“ Nuclear freezes do not promote effective arms con­
trol,”  Haig said. However, be said o f Brezhnev’s speech, 
“ to the extent they (the Soviets) are w illing to get into 
negotiations as early as possible, it is positive.”
1RS: Reagans ow ed $20,000
LOS ANG ELES (A P  ) — President and Mrs. Reagan 
had to pay more than $20,000 in back federal and state 
taxes after the Internal Revenue Service disallowed 
business losses for the Reagans’ ranch on the central 
California coast, the fam ily’s tax attorney said Tues­
day. — —
Lawyer Roy D. M iller said the back taxes and in­
terest were from the Reagans’ 1978 and 1979 tax 
returns.
“ The deductions related to the maintenance of the 
ranch as a business, which had been allowed in the 
past. But the government took the position that they 
should no longer be allowed,”  M iller told The 
Associated Press.
He added, “ 'The Reagans accepted the government 
position, and they did not attempt to claim the deduc 
lions on their 1980 or 1981 returns. In fact, their 1981 
return already has been audited and accepted as filed
Miller said he did not recall the details of the 
disputed deductions but that they “ generally were for 
upkeep of the ranch.”
The audit that disallowed the deductions began in 
1980 while Reagan was running for the presidency
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Noted artist is exhibitirig 
oils, vyatercoiors at Poiy
Artiat David Kraitiar. whoaa <dls and 
ifatarcolora hava graced national 
magarinaa, and wbo ia rapraaantad in a 
number o f both privata ¿ id  public cci- 
lactkma, ia aahihiting a number o f pafai* 
tings in the Univaraity U nfa» Oaloria 
through June 6.
A  portfolio o f K r^ tia r’s work ia 
pubUahed in the April 1982' iaaoa o f 
AaMhean Artfaf; and ha has dona oovars 
fo r Atiantiei and Aquarian A g t  
magasinea.
Ife  poaaaipaa a badialor’a dagraa in 
education from Concordia Taadiars Col* 
lags, and a maatar’a in art from San Joaa 
State Univaraity.
Among the public coQaetiona which 
own his work are tha Hirahhom Founda­
tion in Washington D.C., Eureka Col- 
laga in lUinoia, the Revlon Corporation 
headquarters, Sinclair Paints, Lloyd’s 
Bank, and municipal museums in San 
Diego and Santa Barbara.
He has sold paintings to TV  producer 
Quinn Martin, a^or Michael Doui^as, 
writer Hubert Salby, actress Mary 
ly ia r  Moore, actor Raymond Burr, 
; writer Ray Bradbury, and musicians 
Papa, CeliB and Csladonio Romsro.
R reftier has exhibited in major shows 
■ in San FVandaco, Los Angslaa, Indiana, 
IBinoia, Alabama, and North Carolina.
He is Ustad in Who’s Who directories 
for the W eet, California, International 
A rts and Antiques, and American A rt.
He is tha ledpiant o f tha San Fran* 
deco A rt Director’s O nb’s Gold Medal 
for a poster executed in 1970.
Oalaria hours for this exhibit are 10 
am . to  6 pan., Monday through 
’Thuraday, 10 am . to 2 p.m. Fridays, 
and noon to 4 pm . on Saturday and 
Sunday.
His one-man show is presented by the 
Fine A rts Committee o f the Program 
Board o f the Associated Students Inc.
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Hitting the books? Feeling the strain?Take a\Avarin.Vivarin is a medically tested stimulant tablet. Taken as directed, it’s safe and effective.Its active ingredient is caffeine. It’s like two cups of coffee squeezed into one little tablet.Whether you’re cram­ming, typing, or just hitting the books, take Vivarin. ,You’ll stay alert for hours.
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ICE CREAM PARLOUR
Special Coupon
15c OFF on DOUBLE SCOOPS* .
Valid through May 24
— Remember we're now open on weekends! 
Lower-Level University Union 
• except Italian Ice Cream
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2FREESA1ADS
^  Large PtaB» Delivered
IThm June 11
LImtt one coupon per pizza 
Not valid with any other discount
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Picture Framing
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^  Three Guys Import Auto Parts
. 3286 S .H Ig u e ra ,S L O  543-6474
Do It yourto lfsr Special- Datsun, VW , Toyota  tune up 
kits-$15.00 includes points condenser, distributor cap, 
distributer rotor.
Quaker St ate Anti Freeze-$3.65 per gallon 
VW seat covers (type 1 VW) $63.95 per set
(offer ends May 31)
VALUABLE COUPON « * * * ■ ■ "
VW Break Special ’
(VW type 1)
Replace all brake lin ings 
turn  all four drum s a n d  
pack wheel bearings.
FOREIGN AUTOMOTIVE O R  (disc breaks
FKW.yTntoMibciM.ac Y  ^  sligHtly Higher)
CALL: 543-6474 3285 5. Higuera, S.L.O .
•• VALUABLE COUPON
Tune up Special
MQ, Triu m p h , Ja g u a r
4 cylinder car—  $ 4 5 . 0 0
6 cylinder car—  $ 6 0 . 0 0
FOBEIGN AUTOMOTIVE
F ac4a^ 1^feaÉæJ EEacIlanIca
2285 S. Higuera, 8L0 Call for details 5 4 3 -6 4 7 4
I
L.
'■■■■. VALUABLE COUPON
Three Quys Import Auto Parts
3283 8. n tguera 543-6474
10% Orr Any Part not on special
Don't spend money needlessly on parts that 
are detramental to your car. .
__  Call us firsti(offerendsMay 31)
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Mommie Dearest claims 
bolstered by author’s son
B Y G A IL P E L L E R IN
StelfWiNar
For many, books are just pages of 
writing. But for others, they are pages 
that reveal the reality o f their lives.
- Author Christina Crawford is one 
'such person. She- has revealed her 
tormented childhood with her adoptive 
mother, Joan Crawford, in her bestseller 
Mommie Dearest.
A cco rd in g  to  D ave K oon tz, 
Christina's step-son and a sophomore at 
Cal Poly, “ Christina wrote the book in 
the summer o f 1976, a few months after 
Joan's death, to teU the truth o f what 
- happened and how she was abused."
Koontz, an 18-year-old political 
science major, reca lM  how his step­
mother sat in their Tarzana home at her 
t3rpewriter m th a box o f tissues, as she 
reUved her life  in the w ^ting o f her 
book. ,
“ It  was a sad thing to see her go 
th rou ^ ,”  he added.
In reference to the controversy over 
the accuracy o f tte  book, he said. “ From 
my point o f view, everything in that 
b (^  is true, because th ire's no way a 
person could make up a story like that.”
Koontz had never met Joan, although 
he has devek^wd a f«w ' impressions o f 
the movie-actreas.
In 1976 when his father and Christina 
were married, Koontz said that Joan 
“ fla tly '' refused the invitation to the 
wedding.
“ She just didn't care,”  he added, 
noting that Christina would send 
flowers for Mother's Day and would get 
no response in return.
“ It  was like she (Christina) didn’t ex­
ist,”  Koontz said.
But Christina was never bitter toward 
bar mothsr, and she raaUy loved her. 
Koontz said. "She knew what had hap­
pened to Joan Ckawford; it was like a 
disease. She was a sick woman,”  he said, 
reterin g to Joan’s reporteij alcoholism 
and emotional instability.
To Koontz, Joan eeerod like an “ evil 
woman. She's an eerie looking lady,”  he 
said.
Even though Joon Crawford is not 
tMlkati about much in the Ko<mtz’ home, '^  
the fam ily does keep photographs o f her 
I tucked asray in drawers, and a bronze 
bust o f her rits in their office.
When Koontz' father and Christina 
submitted the screen play script o f her 
story to Paramount Pictures, the studio 
rejected it. However, they did sell the 
rights o f the idea to the studio, Koontz 
said.
The script was then rewritten to  por­
tray Christina as the cause o f the 
problems, and Joan as the not-so-bad 
-  counterpart, he added.
“ The movie has become a cult film ," 
Koontz said. “ People go there and they 
laugh at it ."
Koontz referred to the “ big joke" 
scene in the movie when Joan, who was 
, a “ fanatic'’ for cleanliness and perfec­
tion. found a wire hanger in Christina's 
closet and beat her with it because she 
was only to use the embroidered, satin 
hangers.
A fter the movie came out last quarter 
on campus, Koontz said he would get 
notes on his door which read: “ Found 
any wire hangers lately.?”
Though the movie is not parallel to 
the b o ^ , the Koontz family does not 
seem to be bothered by it, yet they 
would have preferred to have seen the 
original scrfot used.
A fter experiencing the verbal and 
physical abuse in her childhood, 
Christina has devoted much o f her time 
to volunteer 'W ork to aid abused 
children.
Current^, she is president o f IC AN , 
Inter County Agency on Child Abuse 
and Neglect, and she works a lot with 
MacLaren HaU. a home in Los Angeles 
for besten and abused children.
In fact, another reason for writing her 
book Mommie Deareat was to  help 
others who were also abused children, 
were afraid and didn’t know where to 
turn, Koontz said.
A fter Christina had a near fatal 
stroke this last summer, be said, she has 
begun to work even harder for the abus­
ed children.
Christina has also continued her ' 
writing. Last N o v e m ^  her new book 
Black Widow, w hknlw about a young 
boy who gsts caught up in the juvenile 
court system, was released.
“ L ife is so prscious, one minute you're 
here and the next minute you’re not,”  
Koontz said, reflecting on his step­
mother’s stroke. And a child’s life is so 
impbrtant, for they are the next genera­
tion.
NnAliif Ika SziK!
Engineers from all parts 
o f the country w ill be par­
ticipating in a professional 
workshop on cogeneration 
presented by the Cal Poly 
Electric Power Institute 
beginning today at the 
D iscovery Inn.
The workshop, which will 
continue through noon on 
Friday, May 21, is de­
signed for practicing
engineers in either the utili­
ty, manufacturing, or con­
sulting areas. It  will con­
cen tra te  on cu rren t 
technical, engineering, 
operating, and regulatory 
situations in the cogenera­
tion field.
The program will begin 
at 9:30 a jn . with a kejmote 
address by Nolan Daines, 
vice president o f planning 
and research for Pacific
Children’s Center head chosen
Cal Poly's Children’s 
Center has appointed 
Yvonne Ricketts to assume 
the position of center coor­
dinator effective Monday.
Ricketts, who received a 
bachelor’s degree in child 
development from Chico 
State, will succeed Missy 
Danneberg who served as 
coordinator for five years.
While at Chico. Ricketts 
worked as Tiny Tot in­
structor for the city’s 
Parks and Recreation 
Department. She then 
worked as co-direttor for 
the Chico (Community Day 
Care Center, and for the 
past two years was field 
director for the Girl Scouts 
of San Bemadino and 
Riverside counties^
Ricketts will 
C h ild ren ’ s
piec-jhool and infant- 
toddler program s, and 
supervise a sta ff o f 20 
teachers, aides, and a cook.
The Centw provides day­
care fa c iliti^  for Cal Poly ’s 
married students, and 
some faculty and staff.
Ricketts will oversee a 
budget of approximately 
$1(X).000 annually, which 
includes two State of 
California nutrition grants.
The Children’s Center is 
a state-subsidized program 
funded through the 
Department of Education.
The Center provides 
facilities for 24 children on- 
campus. and the off- 
campus infant-toddler pro­
gram is licensed for 10 
children.
The Center is under the 
operational auspices of<the 
Associated Students Inc.
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DURACELI
Cogeneration workshop starts
2-PackAA-$1.49 
2-Pack AAA-$1.49 
2-Pack C-$1.98 
2-Pack 0-$1.98
DURACELI
Gas and Electric Co.
Also scheduled during 
the workshop are lectures, 
professional papers, and 
panel discussions on such 
topics as governm ent 
regulations and permit­
ting, design projects, and 
engineering by profes­
sionals currently involved 
in cogeneration projects.
This week’s workshop is 
the second on that subject 
to be hosted by the Cal Po­
ly  E lectric Power In ­
s titu te . I t  is being 
presented in cooperation 
with the Governor’s O ffice 
o f Planning and Research.
The Electric Power In­
stitute is affiliated with 
Cal Poly ’s Electronic and 
E lectrica l Engineering 
Department and under­
written by major utility 
companies and electrical 
equipment manufacturers.
It offers advanced 
seminars, workshops, and 
lectures in the power field; 
provides student and facul­
ty exchange opportunities; 
conducts power-related 
research projects; and 
functions as an interface 
between the university and 
the power industry.
Additional information 
about the workshop can be 
obtained hy telephoning 
the Electric Power In* 
stitute, 546-2319.
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Gender not a hindrance to career-oriented women
Fiompagal
-A  rasponaibla marriaga 
partner w ill aoeapt half o f 
tha child-raaring and 
houaawork dntiaa and 
raapart a woman’a caraw 
goid8,ahaaaid.
EqaaHty attitwded
Mora aroman in high-
pa3ring profaaaional poai- 
tiona and mora working 
mothara w ill halp boya 
grow up seeing them aa 
aquala, Harm on-EUiott 
a À I. It  may taka another 
generation before thia at­
titude bacomaa prevalent, 
aha added.
Over tha peat decade, 
woman have accounted for 
86 percm t o f the tota l in- 
craaae in anroUmant at Cal 
Poly, according to the Divi- 
aion o f In a tito tion a l 
Reaearch. The proportion 
o f women atudmta over 
this period has increased 
from 28.6 percent in 1971 
to 43.1 percent in fall 1981.
While women are gaining 
visibility in many areas, in 
some domains th ^  are still 
novelty.
"Being a woman doesn’t 
have to be an issue," said 
A S I Preaident-Elect San­
dra Clary recently, “ I 
think if you dtm’t make it 
an issue, it won’t be.”
Clary said she was im­
pressed during her cam­
paigning with the open- 
mindedness o f both sexes 
at Poly.
" I ’m proud to be a 
woman," said Clary, "but 
I ’m not here as a woman.’’
»
BACKHkOgWC SPECIALS
maasY a » H C  sacs __ _
Black mRfvwKMt Bags................   .69**
PaBsades by Black ice....................... 89**
BUstlecone Bags (model #200)«..........89**
FAmY TBITS
CAMB. NNISIOE CANykS TEMT #469
SIZE (ft) 9X12 SLEEPS?.............159**
CAMB. HNXSIOE CANMAS TBIT #668
SIZE(ft)7'7'X9' X7-SLEEPS4 . . 99**
BAOmMiqWC TBITS
CAMP VMAYS ’POCONO’’2 person tent 59** 
CAMP WAYS ’’SUNDANCE’’ 3 person tent :89*’ 
CAMP WAYS ’HORIZON ISOOOME"
4 person tent......................... 129**pflCIfg
ALPBNJTE PACEZE FRAME RACK
Regular Size only. Regular 155.00 ..99**
PAY PACKS
Special Croup. ............ .. 6** and 9**
JUMK’KINC JOGCmC TBKMm
DOLFINTOPS Special Croup..............
OOIFBII SHORTS Special Croup.............. 9**
NHCE ICE N WARM-UP...................59**IACN
NIKE SOFT TOUCH VB.OUR WARM-UPjgst
BONN«  KEROIAN WARM-UP
SUghtlYBlemished .............. 59** iacn
AO«AS MEXICO SHORTS
SHghtCosmetic Blemishes......9** iacn
LlATNKCOURrSNOB...................19**
NBfiWABM) MEN’SALAOCS’ ...............19**
NBaLOWSRghtfYBlemished .................29**
NBaiMnCROORlEZ
MEN’S AND LAOCS* SINhOyngmehad ..26**
MKiBMJBILEArNBI SNihOvBlamimed.___28**
NnOOURTSHOf ................    19**
NKI1A0YFUNS1M . . ...................... 19**
»good «Kuo»'»*®'*“ M-Sel. 9:30-5 30 Sun 12;00-S:00 
Thur« nil« '1111900Ouantiliae, etzaa llmitad to etoek on 
hendJYerteervefo^ to fofo*« Mto* to daaiara.
-î lÿ S f* -
' % ti 1 r o say
A G E  T O  A G EThe New Album From Amy Gratti
Ffw IhiHfi in life are worth briny tolMlimeleis When you find somrthmy Iful is yOu tberisb H Ibmvr
i M y r r i t GivethegHI(of muHc.
673 HICUERA STREET 
SLO 543-6146 
OR
A LITTLE BOOK AND BIAE 
7600 a  CAMINO REAL 
ATASCADERO 466-4410
Women in prominent 
positions )uive to work 
harder than men to gain 
credibility. Clary aaid. 
More time must be spent 
making initial contacts 
with people, aa talking 
with them and answering 
their questions will clear 
up any rassrvationa they 
may have about a woman’s 
competsoce, she said.
Gary co n ca ^  that her 
gendsr has beim a factor in 
bar political career to the 
extant that “ almosf in­
evitably. I ’ve ahraya run 
against a man.”  Pet^da are 
not surprised to see her 
competing with men for of-
GREAT
CAR
STEREOS
Kwnwood
SonyAlloc
Philips
Bost prica  on
Plonoof, C larion  •
a n d  moro...
FuH Cuatom instaHatlon 
QoodPrIc««
BY APPOINTMENT 
A.T. ENTERPRISES 
5440362
.fkM, Clary said, but "occa­
sionally, they are aurprised 
when I win.’ ’
Lacking confidence
IVhile on the campaign 
trail,- Clary encountered a 
few individuala, both male 
and fomala, who lacked 
confidence in her ability to 
lead as a woman.
However, ' ‘once they 
mat ma,”  Clary recalls,' 
"th e separation o f gender 
disappeared."
As Clary assumes her 
role in the California Stete 
Students Association, s ^  
w ill work alongside many 
other wonwn who hold of- 
ficaa in the organisation.
- “ Women have a significant 
role in tha CSSA,”  said 
Clary, adding that many 
are "dynamic wranan."
PlaaMaaapagalO
WILDERNESS QUARTER
Baclicewmrv Fwld Sai4I(M
AufltfM 2*24. S ufwts
•Hlfh Sitn4 NaIm#41 HiUory
•Tht AlpMp WildefiWM
•NgtufR Wntmt
Aw^M lONowtHibRf 4. I I uNR«
•VosemNe Wildenw«
• (obli MWR WltÒRfAPt»
•W4òpme«t HmkM I 
•BAckcouMrv H««4M(4n71V22) 
W itdRrtm » S tud »«. C A m jtP  Hosiir 
^  UNIVERSITY Of
C A llfO R N U  -4  
• EXTENSION 
SAfMjCrui,C\954»4 
(40•^ 74-2741
—A« you poyr^  too much ter hoicuhTXoll NOW—
IMTURRL COfKfPT
Precision shaping —  $8.00
CA
Nmot 9«l dMod Sim.
For App.M$^9M
’ t ä t K T
WBdntsday, May 19
7:00 and 0:30 p.m.
Chumash 
Prie«: $1.00
ASI StudBnt RBlattona Board ^
1» now taking applications w
^   ^ to fill opan positions ^
T  OBadlino is May 25 ^
J  For information call J
J  Margaret Stanton, 546-1191 J
*9 ( or inquire at ASI office. ^
-K  • -k
■>
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MiwtMiQOaiy We*we«toy,lley1t.1W2
IMPORTANT
NOTICEWe’ve got 2,OQOTOTE BAGS
TO BE LIQUIDATED AT INVOICE COST!
ON CAMPUS
TRAVEL BAG FEATURES: ^
20” tote bag, medkirri brown In-color, comfortable cushion grip handles, 
attachable shoulder strap with classic buckle and strap design, two brass zipper 
side compartments, finger-snap side purse, maximum dual compartments with 
versatile capacity, non-skid base studs, scrape, water, and soil resistant, double- 
stitch construction, exclusively designed for multl-use featuring plastic lined In- - 
terlor compartment, perfect for wet clothing, towels, swimwear, or even your' 
baby’s diapers. ' __
USES: 1 :
Sports & Gym, Office & Business, Flight & Travel, School & Hobbles, Camping & 
Overnight, or Gifts Such as Premium Give-Aways, Birthdays, Weddings & 
Showers.
MULTI-POCKET MULTI-USE TRAVEL
TOTE BAGS! L--—'
Special thanks to the ASI/AAFDBI for helping us with the arrangements for this 3-day liquidation.
SUGGESTED 
RETAIL COST: 
- $69.95
YOUR
COST
ONLY $19.81
* G E T O N E QUICK BEFORE ITS TO O  LATE!
★  CHECKS ACCEPTED WITH PROPER I.D. A
DATE: May 19,20 & 21 —  WED, THURS & FBI 
TIME: 9KW AM -3:00 PM
LOCATION: AT THE UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA .
(UU PLAZA)
1
Our goal Is to sell all 2,000 bags that are available to CPSU students and faculty. 
This Is an Important opportunity for you to take advantage
of this onetime liquidation.
fc —
Weéweiey, May IS. 1SÌ2
Eggpti
Kindness lives in 
poverty's shadow
Story mnd photom b y  Tom  Ktmaotving
A m the train slowly pulled into 
Rainses station, doxans o f black-robed 
Egyptians began running akmgstde, 
swarming through the car doors.
Though weighted down with my 
backpack, somdiow I managed to 
squeete through the cursing mob at one 
o f the doors. Q iaos in the train car.
Looks like Allah had decided to be 
good to me. I found a cramped seat 
between three Egsrptians wearing 
western clothes. The 17-hour ride to 
Luxor wouldn’t be qient on the floor 
afteraU.
How lucky that turned out to  be. Only 
an hour a ft « ’ the train began its journey 
to L u x «, the bathroom at the sod o f the 
c «  jconsisting o f a hole in the floorl 
started overflow ing — out the door and 
into our c « .
An this ior a secood-class train ticket. ’ 
I hated to think o f arhat third daas was 
Uka.
H iis had been one o f the many 
mamorable apiaodea, albeit not the most 
eqjojred, o f my one-month experience in 
Egypt last winUr. Land o f the 
Phaimihs. And one dt the most insffi- 
dant, friendliest, filthiaat countries I ’ve 
e w  visited. '
The Tel Aviv-to-Cairo bus ri|laLha4ita 
moment!
middlewged com lai 'a ittin g serenaly in 
the two aaatajnfcoeit o f mo — one was 
larasK. the o tb tr  E gyp tian . Nine and a 
half years agp, their husbands could 
have been shooting at each o th «  in the 
Ymn Kippur W v . N o #  there is peace. 
F o rm « enemiea have become tourkfts.
A t the E l Ariah b o rd «, w lddi diaap- 
psered Anrfl 26th erith the raturn o f the . 
final thhd o f the Sinai, I  mst soma Arab 
3roongstsrs m illihg about the bus on the 
Egyptian side o f the bocd «.
I  showed the boys how to shoot bottle 
caps with a click o f the fingers. Cal Pbly 
stjds. Thsy were delighted.
“Where do ymi liv e r ’ I  asked one o f ' 
them.
“ H aifii.”  tiw  boy answered mournful­
ly, pointing north toward! leraeL
What could I say to this jroung
: C
' Mlddle'Eastem count
I street in Cairo, Egypt. Poverty and extremeiy unsanitary conditions stiii thrive in 
) despite recent deveiopment. —
Paleatiniaa rafugee? Embsrrassad, t  industrielixad countriss. A f t «  chatting 
shrugged, smiled and got into the bus. a few minutes, ha told me where the bet-
W e arrived in Cairo’s Tharir Square U r, onadollar-a-night hotab were and
laU  a t night. W hat a contrast to imr left;
maculaU Tel A v iv . Brokanklown FlaU  
and Datsuns whixsed past, soma o f 
them with UghU oft. incessantly beep- 
ing their boms. I t  was a rad n t that 
would new ly drive me craxy for the next 
three wseks.
It  wasn’t  five minutee laUr that I  was 
hit w ith the first wave o f Egsrptian 
hoqiitality.
I was walking down Talaat Harb 
Strsat, searching for a seedy 86-cents-a- 
night hotel to  sack out in.
“ HeBo!”  smiled a 2 6 o r e « ^  Egyp­
tian.
W hat does this guy want, I thought. 
Congeniality Uka t ^  is rare in western
;
A mosque in Cairo, with a large painting of the late Anwar Sadat to the right. 
Sadat’s image is still seen frequently throughout Egypt.
As I continoed walking, o th «  smiling 
Egsrptians ^iproadied ms with the 
same “ hsBof”  and advice. Tha fourth 
one, Tarek Mohammed, guided me to 
the Oxford Onest Houss,^  where I  left 
my pack.
Tarek Uyen treated me to  an Arab din- 
n «  at a pliare down the street. I  eras in­
troduced to some o f his friends there, 
who were Cairo University atuderfts. 
They peppered me with questions. 
“ Where are jrou from in AmericaT...How 
can I get into AmericaT...What does a 
p « son with a commerce degree make in 
America?’ ’
T iw  naxt day was not so cheery. I was 
to join up with my two friends, Eam- 
mon, from London, and Bruce, from 
Ariaona, (both o f whom I met on Uw Idb- 
butx in Israel), at the U.S. embassy.
When I got there, they were both 
slumped on a bench in the lobby, 
desperately ill.
“ It  was the food, Tom ,’ ’ muttered 
Eammon, erith a glased expression. 
“ You’D be skk too.’ ’
Grim tboughU about Tarek’s diniwr 
the n i^ t  before entered my mind. M y 
stomach began to  chum. Was I  going to 
be the next victim  o f the “ Pharaoh’s 
rVvenge?’’
By some miracle, I did not get sick 
once during the rest o f my stay in 
Egypt. P « ^ p s  it was because I avoid­
ed Uw ten-cents-a-bowl macaroni bars 
that were everywhere in Cairo (which 
Bruce and Eammon had lived on in their 
first few days in the d ty).
Hiough Eammon got better, Bruce 
was getting s ic k « by the day. W e final­
ly took him to the Anglo-American 
hospital,* wlwre he received an in t«-  
veinous antib iotic treatm ent. He 
recov«ed  immediately, much to our 
relief.
We thought this was the end o f our 
troubles. The original plan was to spend 
four days in Cairo, then go south to Lux­
or to see the Valley o f the Kings/^But 
there was anoCh« problem — we w «e  
I going broke.
'The money Eammon had sent for 
from England was supposed' to arrive 
soon. It  arrived three weeks later.
The days and days o f waiting, and 
walking the in su ff«ab ly noisy, con­
gested streets (Cairo traffic is the worst 
imaginable), however, were not a totkl 
loss.
We saw King Tu t’s and countless 
o th «  fabulous relics at the Egyptian 
Museum. There was the a ft«n oon  at the
aarwinspiring pjrrunkis not far ftam  UW 
d ty , arhere I  had my firat carnal rida. 
One eo«dd ahnoat.gat eaa aick on ona o f 
those beasts, w te  1st out grow b 
I eeiBiililiiig Chewis ^ o o U s  o f Stor 
Wars.
W s rsshlsd a t t te  Cairo srouth hostel, 
dtuated new Uw N ils R iv « , fr »  the nw- 
jo rity  o f the stay. One evening, a a()an 
named Ahmed Harari approached ns.- 
aonwarhat deep «ate.
He said he was a local school teach «  
and explained that smns young New 
Zealanders, who had agreed to come to 
the sdw ol’a “ foreign viaitars day,’ ’ had 
left town. Would ere take t M  place?
Three days 1 s t«. ^  ware pidmd iq> in 
U w eaiiy morning fay Ahmed and talwn 
to the school, wUch consisted o f a boys 
section and a girls aection. ages six-to- 
eighteen.
W e made introductory speeches 
before each group, which Ahmed 
translated into Arabic, then followed a 
v ifft) to a ey «a l o f the girls clasaroonw. 
Prodded by Ahmed, we asked the girls 
questions about their Moslem culture, 
such as why some o f them were veiled 
and others were not.
W ith the end o f each classroom visit 
came the most astounding reaction — 
we were mobbed for autographsl It  was 
as if  the Osmond brothers had arrived.
^  U w  money firom England finaUy ar­
rived and we made that stinking train 
ride down to Lukor. What a contrast to 
Cairo.
Instead o f a noisy traffic jam, we were 
greeted by an old Arab who took us to 
Uw local youth hostel on his donkey 
cart.
The next few days we rented bicycles, 
rode carriages (they were everywhere) 
and l^ e d  vound sòme o f Luxor’s 
w ond«8: the Valley o f the Kings, where 
the Ptuu-oahs were buried; Kam ak Tem­
ple: Luxor Temple; and Hatshepsut 
Temple.
New  Hatshepsut, we made a startling 
d iscov «y . A f t «  hiking up to one o f the 
newby caves and climbing o v «  the rock 
bwrier at the entrance, we found a half- 
dozen decaying mummies strewn about. 
Sure hope th «e  wasn't a curse on this 
tomb.
Later we took the train to Aswan, 
w h «e  the great dam is built. More 
relaxation and a boat ride on the Nile 
one shimmering morning.
Then it was all over. Bruce and Eam­
mon went on to Sudan and Kenya, and 1 
headed back to Cairo for my fligh t to 
Europe and return to the United States.
Temples, pyramids and the kindest 
people one could e v «  meet. These w e 
my memories o f Egypt.
Larry Rathbun^settling 
in as associate ag dean
Miirtam  - We * m day, Itoy H , U M
BY STEPHANIE WINN
In • •  airy o ffie* on Um  Mcoad floor o f 
tho agricultar« building Dr. Larry 
Rathbm  aaplainad tha raaaona for hia 
nawly-appointad pbaiUon as o o f o f tbs 
associata deana fcr tlie Schocd o f 
Agrkultara and Natural Managanwnt. 
Managamant.
“ I  think both tha axpariaoca I have 
had' wtth adueatkm politics iq> in 
Sacramsiito and tha aaparianca I have 
had as advisar for aavaral ^  tha intama- 
rin— 1 adocation programa hara at Cal 
Poly ara what halpad me to land the 
poaition.” aaidlUthban. ___  ^
Rathbua. who w ill cootiniM to taach 
part4fana fa tha Agriculture Education 
DaputBMBt. aaid ha w ill aetuaUy ba 
sharing tha aaaociata daan poaition with 
Dr. Waat. who alao w fll be teaching part- 
time.
Weat,' ha esplahied. w ill om tintue to 
ovwaaa and huM&a atudant acadamk af- 
faira, wbfla Rathbun w ill look after 
fiscal matters, over  sea faculty and per- 
sonneL manage relations with high 
schools and community coU^iea in 
Califomfa and advise international 
education activities.
Rathbun. who has taught ag educa­
tion at Cal Poly ainoe 1970, said he will 
be taking over some o f the responsibili­
ty  that traditionally went to the dean.
“ Part o f my new position will involve 
looking over the fiscal matters o f our 
ten departments to see if we might im­
prove efficiency in any w ay," said the 
new associate dean.
For example. Rathbun explained, they
might look into ways o f cmntdningfanc- 
tions in the department, like the order­
ing o f sui^tliss and materials to make 
sure ‘ they are getting the greateet 
volume discount.
"W e want to make sure we are 
treating everyone fa irly,”  said Rathbun.
Rathbun. who was one o f the finalists 
for the dean’s position last year left 
open by Dr. Howard Brown, said ho has 
b M  adviser to more than 100 foreign 
students attending Cal Poly and five or 
six education {»o jects .
By organizing  inservice education 
programs to upgrade agriculture 
technology in various countries, the ag 
education department raises > approx­
imately $600.000 a year, he said.
“ W e create aO o f our outside fund- 
,ing," said Rathbun, who added that 
some o f the funding w ill go toward im­
proving lab faciliieis at Cal Po^ .
Rathbun graduated from Cal Poly in 
1964, majorfag in poultry, and saki one 
o f the most dramatic changes he haa. 
seen at Cal Poly has been the increase in 
the student population.
“ I feel something must be done to 
combat this problem which has added to 
archaic and overcrowded situations at 
lab facilities oh campus." he said.
Rathbun said some o f the countries 
the department has contracted its 
vsducational expertise to include Mexico 
and Pakistan,
Rathbun, who taught high school 
agriculture in Los Banos and Rio Vista 
before coming to Cal Poly to teach, said 
he attained his master’;  degree from Cal 
Poly in 1967'and his doctorate from 
Ohio State ih 1974.
Students looking to improve their 
public speaking skills and meet some 
new p e o ^  are invited to attend the se­
cond annual Cal Poly Speech Festival.
'This year’s tournament will be held 
Saturday. M ay 22 from 8 am . to 6 p...ui;^  
and is geared toward all Cal F ^y 
students, whether or not they 'are 
speech majors. ’The four events open for. 
competitkm w ill include informative 
speaking, persuasive speaking, oral in- 
terpretation and impromptu ^Making. 
’Trophiee w ill be awanded fa all (¿visions.
and there will be other prizes as well, in­
cluding dinners for two and a trip to the 
Sycamore Spring Hot ’Tubs.
To accommodate those who may be 
uncomfortable speaking in front o f 
others, the forensics-debate team w ill be 
o ffering personal tu toring today 
through Friday.
Applications and more Information on 
the festival can be picked up either at 
the forensics squad room (English 318) 
or at the speech department office.Robin Lewis named 1982-83 Mustang Daily editor in chief
Junior journalism major 
Robin Lewis has been 
selected as 1982-83 editor 
of the Mustang Daily, the 
Publisher’s Board an­
nounced last week. The 21- 
year-old Lewis comes to 
Cal Poly from Martihez, 
Ca. He is currently 
Mustang Daily managing 
editor and was outdoor 
editor during fa ll and 
winter (juarter this year.
Lewis w ill be the first 
editor o f the paper as a 
five-day-a-week publica-
tion. He said his top 
priorities will be to make 
Mustang Daily  m ore’ 
responsive to student in­
terests and needs. Lewis 
succeeds senior journalism 
major Tom Johnson as 
editor o f the paper. The 22- 
year-old Johnson will serve 
as editor o f the Summsr 
Mustang.
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^ f a M n f a f f a t k i i s !
VAUIABLE c o u p o n
!  $ 2 .0 0  ,  _______________  $ 2 .0 0
I off MOCCASINS offI  Over sixty styles,I  Moccasin boots too. ,I   ^ ' All sizes and colors! "
I _ , Traders West Indian Jewelry
I  Expires: June 1st In the Creamery 570 Higuera St., SLO '
"■"■■VALUABLE C O U P O N " " " " «
REPRINTS
FROM COLOR NEGATIVES 
1/2 PRICE!
expires 6/30/82
W h 1 • Hour Photo
Madonna Plaza 541 .HOUR
247 Madonna Road • w v n
Second annual speech event scheduled for this Saturday
{
I 374 Santa Rosa 
* 543-2363
V A l . l  A fJ L t ;  COC PO f>
Buy one Bacon Burger ar.d 
get the 2nd BurgerFREE
One coupon per customer 
per visi t not val id Vvith other 
coupons or d iscounts
I
I
I
V A L I J A B I  F. C O l ) P O ! >Buy one Double Chili Burger and get the 2nd BorgerFREE
■■ One coupon per customer
374  Santa Rosa visi t not valid with edher
543-2363 coupons or d iscounts
• p  V A I  II B A BLE C O l P O " > « " "  — 'uy one Deluxe Burger and get the second burgerFREE
374 Santa Rosa One coupon pe' cc • -■n.sr
per visit not val id w d ' i . >her 
54 3 -2 3 6 3  coupons or d iscounts
^ ^  'et. j .. p 2
Robin Lewis
r * "  VALUABLEI W A R T I
a  c o ^ p y j  
.  ^544^3177 a t  m a r y ’ s  !|
■ " " " "  VALUABLE
T h à i ^ r e s t
COUPON — M M *
Crest Pizza offers$1.0(1 OFF
on ar^ Largeor Giant Pizza 
179 N. S an t«àd «a  544*7330
t962)
'■ i  ■ a e a b a W M B
VALUABLE  C O U ^
GRAHAM'S
AiiArtiatt —  ART STORE
I
I
I
I
I
Portfolioe
20%  O FF. .
Offer good thru May 30,1982
since 1947
Artist's Materials 
Picture FYaming
982 M onterey St.^ S,jn Luis O bispo • 543-06.S2
^■9*10 Mustang OsNy Wsdneedey, May It. 1ti2
Contemporary wom en’s careers are on the rise
Ffompagtt
Now, as with anyona 
nswty alactad to aa A S I 
posit ion. Q ary must work 
to  gain tha rpapact o f har 
conatÉtuaata aad Cal Poty 
administrators.
“ Raspact is aoC ia litn n t 
ia tha positian.”  Clary 
aaid. Whfla sha may hava 
to  «o rk  hankr to  gaia that 
raspact. aha doas aot asa it 
aa a datriaiaBt. sha addad. 
Saccaaa la à mattar o f con­
tact. acccrd liy  to C kry. 
“ D oa ’t  hold yonrsalf 
back.*’ sha aaid.
Tba beat way to chaaga a 
ayatam is to bacooM a part 
o lit,C larysa id .
parcant. In  cOmpntar 
sdanoa. tha parcant ot 
woman has aoarad from 
16.7 parcant in 1970 to 84.4 
paroM itinl960. .
Woman also hava a 
sligh tly  hlghar ovarall 
g ra ^  point avarsM  accor­
ding to Tom Dunigan. 
diroctor o f tbs Division o f 
Institutional Baaaarch. In 
Sprhig I960, for aaampla. 
tha avaraga mala O PA  was 
1.78 as comparsd with 1.90 
far woman.
Graduation sta tistics 
show soms man hava a 
lowsr succass rata, addad
‘Accapt it.”  ^  said. *‘ I t  i Dunigan. l<ookfaig at tbs 
doasn’t maan you bava to • CSU system as a arbola. 41
approva o f it. it dossn’t  
maan you arant it  to stay 
that aray.”  — but by work­
ing from insida tbs sirstam, 
sha said, you w ill bava 
much batter access to 
changing it.
C li^  aaid aha has met 
woman who ara not confi­
dent that she can do the 
job. Smne woman just 
don’t saa thamaalvaa or 
other women in positions 
o f prominence as a result o f 
thair upbringing, aba said.
DanUa standard
Whan a man is con­
fronted arith an area o f 
work or study he finds he 
does poorfy in, ha, and 
others, are most likely to 
attribute it to the fact that 
he simply is not “ cut out”  
for that activity. The same 
wo .knaas in a woman. 
!■' vf-vsr. is more likely to 
be (halked-W  to  tbe fact 
r^hatvhats a woman. Clary 
said.
The key to overcoming 
past conditioning is “ sdf- 
evahiation in skills, not 
gander,”  Clary said.
Many Cal Poly woman 
_ ua evaluating their skills, 
as the percentage o f 
women in previously male- 
dominated m ajors con­
tinues to grow.
Women in agricultural 
management have doubled 
st Pofy in thè last decade, 
ft' 3^ 144 percent to 30.3
39
un as corn- 
percent menpared to 
graduate.
As graduation naars, 
senior women become con- 
'cem ed with interviewing 
aa they prepare for a 
career, l i e  Sodaty o f 
Wmnen Engineers serves 
as a connaction to the 
engineering w orld fo r 
female engineering msjors.
“ The objective o f the 
Society ia to promote 
women in engim ering,”  
said Leslie Stepanek, 1981- 
82presid«it.
The organisation invites 
speakers from  various 
& m s to discuss recruiting 
and interviewing with their 
company.
The growth and success 
o f women in various com­
panies is also addressed by 
industry speakers at SWE 
meetings, according to 
computer science Professor 
Roxy Peck, fa ed ty  ad­
visor. •
Both mien and wonoen at­
tend t SW E meetings to 
b en ^ t from Ustening to 
company representatives, 
according to  Stepanek. She
Women’s involvement in traditionally maleKlocninated careers, such as aeronautical engineering, 
has risen sharply In the last decade.
the meetings, such as a 
woman speaker who 
discussed balancing a fami­
ly  and career, aaid 
St^MUMk.
Women anginesring ma­
jors w Im  feel they have en­
countered sex discrimina­
tion at Cal Poly may bring 
their problems before the 
society, said Stepanek, ad­
ding that such problems 
occur rarely.
Speak ap
“ I f  the women in our ma­
jo r  d o n ’ t a sk  fo r  
somathing,”  said daipr 
major Paula Hig-added “ we are not a 
woman’s movement group.'”  gins, “ tbay’ra not going to 
as some people think,”  but get it."
a chib focusing on the pro­
fessional growth o f w orn«! 
in engineering.
A  women’s perspective is 
occasionally introduced at
Higgins is <Hie o f five 
women who w ill be moving 
into the dairy unit dorms 
that previously have hous­
ed c^ y  men who lived
Today is the Wednesday...
S P A G H ETTI SPECIAL
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d a r k  ROOM
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KOOACOLÓR him negotives, color shdes, 
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prioe of 2 p ro c e s é  by Kodak.
liar expires June 16,1982.
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San Lula Obispo 
541-0000
thara aa part o f thair dairy 
prc^act.
Women - partidpatad in 
the dairy project too, but 
until now, they hava not 
been able to live on loca­
tion and have had to store' 
their gear in lockers in the 
men’s dorms.
'Tbara are two dorms: one 
houses six and tba other 
five students. Tha state 
will soon be buying these 
dorms from tha Cal Poly 
Foundation, and the five- 
room dorm will open to 
women next fall to comply 
with Title IX .
Higgins aaid her in^ires- 
sion o f tha potency o f T itle 
IX  is it w ill be enforced on­
ly  when noncompUance ia 
brought to light.
While child-rearing is 
still largely regarded as a 
woman’s domain, many 
mothers now realize home 
lif^ need not be their only 
source o f self-fulfillment. 
Employment or the pursuit 
o f a collage degree are 
becoming increasingly ac­
cepted outlets for craativi- 
ty  that may not flourish in 
a solely domestic setting.
Being a student-mother 
doas not seam to  have 
adversely a ffected  her 
grades or rdationahips 
with har professors, she 
said.
When Meyer first made 
tba transition from home 
to student, -her children 
and husband had to make 
an ad justm ent also. 
M eyer’s husband does 
more o f the house,chores 
than he used to. and the 
boya know they must k e ^  
the noise down while mom 
is stud}ring. She does not, 
however, regret her (toc>' 
sioii to pursue education 
and said her husband and 
children are supportive.
“ Steve encouraged me to 
do something besides stay 
home and take cars o f the 
kids,”  said Mayer.
“ My, m other always 
stsjred -a t home,”  a¿d  
LsAnn Mayer, but hw fuU- 
tima school and part-time 
work schedule “ w ill  
hopefully make them (her 
children) more responsible 
and independent.’ ’
Working mother
Meyer, 32, ia an interior 
design major. Her round- 
the<lock schedule means 
that her two boys, age 9 
and 11. fix thair own lun­
ches for school and make 
their own breakfast at 
■•least two times a week, sha 
aaid.
Me3rer said having a 
working mother may foster 
an attitude in her sons that 
“  women are people and
not just there to  take care 
o f you.’ ’
Meyer has occasionally 
missed daaaaa to attend 
events such .as hn' son’s 
open house at school. She 
said she wiabas aba had 
time to attend mors o f her 
sons' baseball games, and 
admitted to a tings o f guilt 
over not being there more 
often. Because she used to 
be the one who did the ma­
jo rity  o f the bousahold 
duties, Meyer said she 
thinks perhaps the children 
stiD e^>act a little  more o f 
her thau o f har husband.
“ Maybe it ’s an innate 
thing.”  she said, “ I show 
that I faal gu ilty and Stave 
doesn’t .”
W ith growing numbers 
o f women playing increas­
ingly greater rdas on cam­
pus, man are beginning to 
change their male orienta­
tion, ..and “ start thinking 
towards women.”  Hannon- 
E lliott said.
Women like Meyer and 
Clary are acting as role 
models, demonstrating the 
success that can be en­
joyed  by women who 
reidize society w ill a cc^ t 
them in their new roles.
A s Clary said, “ Do what 
it takas and it w ill help the 
next woman who cornea 
along.”
/
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jBvettn throwing no passing fancy for Barnes
B YA N D Y B B R G H B R
Tha Cal Poly woman’s track media 
guida doaan’t  Ua. Oradng its covar is a 
pictora o f ksMKinia javriin
thrower Karin Smith. Quickly turning 
to paga 24, you find ftn ith ’a smiling 
fa^a and 87 linas.of information at your 
fin ga rt^ .
But if  you happen to mistakenly open 
the guida to  paga 12, you sea a Utury 
pictora o f DaaM a Bamaa and 17 Unas o f 
her Junior collage basketball ac- 
apUahm ita.
Now, is tU s any way to treat tha
comp
•acond-baat javaUn thrower in the 
N C AA  Division I I  nation?
Pm ella Bamae ia easily tha No. 2 
spe,.rchuckar in Div. II. behind you- 
hnow-who, and is one o f tlM top eigdit in 
the country at any level o f coUegiate 
competition. But because she hasn’t 
made the Olynqiic team yet, her perfor­
mances^ are overahadoweid by tto  
rsmarkable acepmpUahments o f Smith.
But Bamea, who aarUer this season 
roae to No. 19 on the all-time United 
SUtas Ust with a fUp o f 174-7,^akea her 
role as second-fiddle instride. She’s con­
tent to plajring tha part o f the
Mmtona OaSy — Twn VtakoeS
Danella Barnes unloads the javelin during an afternoon worKout.
understudy for now. waiting patiently 
for her time to c «n e  on center stage.
In  fact, althougd> the idea o f having 
one o f the world’s finest javdin  
throwers always around might drive 
some folks batty, it doesn’t bother 
Barnes a bit. You might even say she 
thrives on it.
“ I think it heh>s me have an advan­
tage over everyone else, because when it 
comes to technique and fundamentals I 
have one o f the beat teachers or coaches 
around,”  said Bamaa.
And with the help o f Smith and 
Mustangs head coach Lance "Hkrter,~ 
Barnes has improved some 21 feet in 
less than a year. The 21-year-old native 
o f exotic Fresno had a b ^  o f 153-6 last 
season at Fresno C ity College, and 
tossed a 174-7 the third week o f this 
year at Bakersfidd. Must be something 
about the Sim Joaquin Valley. •
"Karin  sees some things that coach 
.doesn’t see, and coach picks iq> some 
things that Karin misses,”  said Barnes, 
an a ^ p tiv e  phyaied education major. 
“ I f  I ’m doing something incorrectly, 
dther one can tall me in dMerent wtwds 
so I  can do it right.”
She’s done a lot right in her short 
javelin life. Because the C IF  doesn’t 
sponsor javelin throwing in high schod 
sports. Barnes didn’t put on a track 
ui^orm  until her first year at FCC. She 
is in, as Harter affectionatdy puts it, 
the’ “ neophyte stage”  o f spearchucldng, 
competing in only her third year o f the 
sport.
But Barnes is a quick learner. A fter 
the FCC coach spotted her throwing a 
softball and convinced her to try the 
.javelin , ahe finished third in the state 
her freshman year and was runner-up in 
1981. And she’s not through yet.
“ Sha was handled well in junkw col­
lege, and shei has good basic mechanics. 
Slw has tremendous tenacity and desire 
to^become-better. She definitely has a 
very bright future,”  said Harter.
Coming out o f FCC, Barnes was 
recruited "by Poly. Sacramento State, 
and Cal State Hayward. But the deci­
sion o f where to go was like having to 
choose between Malibu and Bakersfield. 
Said Barnes, “ Living in Sacramento is 
just like living in Fresno. An armpit’s 
an arm pit.”
The ^act that Poly had an 
outstanding array o f talent, a qualified 
coaching staff, and the leading 
American javelin thrower also helped. 
And since both Barnes and Smith com­
plement each other very well, the Poly 
javelin crew should have a field day at 
the Div. I I  national championships next
weekend in majestic Sacramento.
“ Karin has taught me to be able to 
compete with myself, to do better. I 
know that in workouts and drills and ex­
ercises, I can’t beat her, but I can beat 
myself. Sometimes we have games 
where if  she doesn’t  beat her best mark 
and I do, she owes me a milkshake. But- 
it ’s never for beating each other.
“ Some people m i^ t  not be able to 
train with sinneone Ifiw  that. Karin’s go- 
go-go aU the time. I'm  Idnda mellow, but 
we get along really well. ”
Barnes b rd u  out o f a mild slump Sun­
day at the UCLA-Pepsi Invitational in 
Westwood. She recorded her lifetim e 
best 10 w edu ago, and threw 166-1 in 
the Martin Luther King Games April 3. 
But in the last six weeks, Barnes hasn’t 
been able to uncork the long one she’s 
been waiting for. However, Sunday she 
took fifth  with a best o f 166-6, and had 
another throw over 161, two diays after 
winning the conference championships 
with a 166-9 flip. &nith won the event 
by an inch with a toss o f 199-2, just over 
a week after having a cast removed from 
her throwing hand.
“ Right now it ’s Idnda incomprehensi- 
Ue,”  said Barnes. “ I know I  have the 
falent, but I don’t know how good I  can 
be.”  . —
She will have ample opportunity to 
find out how good she can Iw in the next 
four weeks, as the Div. I I  national meet,' 
the D iv. I national meet in Provo, Utah, 
and The Athletic Congress national 
championships in Knoxville, Tennessee, 
are scheduled for the next month. There 
Barnes and &nith w ill compete against 
America’si finest.
But for Danella Barnes, being second- 
best on the team isn 't too bad a position 
to be in. For now. ~
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2 8P GARELLI MOPED 
auto choke, oil ln)octlon runs 
groat. Rack available Boot offer. 
Staph 5444067. ^
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79 HONDA CIVIC auto. Low
miloo, groat condition 93275 
Call 541-1437 NOWI 
_________________  (921)
For the oquitatlon-orlontad 
graduate: Beautiful purebred 
Arabian stallion, bay 3 yrs. prof, 
trairtod Eng. PI. Top Egyptian, 
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Guasta Grada^Apfs, cottages, 
9190, 9260, 9229, Includes 
utllltlas-5499075. ^ 
_________________________(926)
S a n ta ' M a rg a rita  — A p ts , 
available. 9175, 9190. 9200. In- 
cluoa utilities. 5499079. 
_________________________(926)
ramala naads own room In Api 
naar Poly. Summer 82 through 
Spring 83 944-1942.
(919)
SUMMER APT NEAR POLY 2 
BDRM/FURN FOR 2 or 3 
9300fMO TOTAL OR 7QINA548- 
4357 OR TERESA-4369 
_________________________(920)
Lg. Ibr. Fum'd apL close to C-P 
9330fmo, summer 9360(yr lease. 
544-0444 owner/AGT.
(919)
For Summer Rent- 4 spots avail 
In apt at Garfield Arms 
142.90/spot per mo. 5493875.
(921)
SUMMER APT. WANTEDfrom 
6/13 thni summer. Pfartt apt to 
myealf. Rent negotlablo. Nort- 
smoker. Cali Mark at 541-3100. 
_________________________(921)
Fornaio Roorrtalo Needed to 
shara homo In Laguna Lake 
area. Cali Jori or (^rrie, 544- 
0160 for Detalla.
(921)
Summer sublet at Abott Apts 1 
.bedrm apt lor 2 9100/per pool, 
lum, 541-0572
_________________________(910)
NEED FALL HOUSING?
2 bdrm apt 1 bb  from Poly. For 
Info-5494621. 5494606, or 549 
4666.
_________________________(925)
1 Female Roommate needed to 
share a room. 9137 per month. 
Can Dawn— evenings 5494277. 
________________________ (925)
Unfurnished Apt 9420/mth 
Avail. 6/15 «2  5444270 Even. 
645 palm Street. Year Lease.
(920)
ROOM FOR RENT. SUMMER 
SU BLET, f e m a l e  PFRD 
CLOSE TO  POLY CALL DAREN 
544-1100.
’ (5-21)
-DELUXE HOUSE 
2 people to shara room 1/2 
block from Poly 5440075.
(921)
SUMMER SUBLEASE $110 
Female, fum., cloea to Poly 
irMJst sublease 541-6603 or 544 
9032, Kim.
______________________  (921)
Need female roomatea. Sum­
mer. Walk to Poly, storesSIOO. 
Negotiable. Kathy 5496001.
(921)
NEED A PLACE?
1 BRM APT. AVARABLE WITH 
SWMIMINa POOL AND LAUM 
DRY RENT IS NBOOTIABtE. 
C A U  944-9499 AFTER 9390 PM 
FORSUI9MER.
_________________________(921)
Summer sublet near Roly IBr 
apt lor 2 9130/por negtblo Fum, 
000(5499277,5493220.
(921)
GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
Nd 2 more (ml rmts lor 2 bd. 2 
bth apt on Grove. Clean big 
w/gn locale. 9130/nto/ea. Call 
Sandra or Lauren, 543-6633 or 
5491291. Don't hesitate. Call 
Nowll
___________5 f1 )___________
SUBLEASERS NEEDEOI 
Colieoe Chalet 5446106 PRICE 
NEGOT. Cloae to Poly. 
_________________________(919)
Summer Sublet, close to Ro- 
ly/town, Fum, pool, jacuzzl. 
SaOhno. «
Call Mike, 5414603 
, ______________ (926)
APT. ROÒMMATE NEEDED 
From 5-20 thru school year 
Laguna Lake Area 2 Bdrm apt 
own room all-biUa paid 921290 
per month, male or female. Call 
541-6770. Ask lor Linda. 
_________________________(921)
Roommate neadsé to share an 
apt with 3 other guys. nr. Roly, 
Yr.laaae Fred 5446757.
(921)
ROOMMATE WANTED, From 
6/15 thni school year. Near 
Campus, non-smoker please, 
5444267, Julio.
(921)
Complete ertgine diagnostic &
tune-up specialist 
American A Fo 
91660 -f parts; 6 
mile guarantee. C 
541-3480 after 4 p.n
nn all 
cars
6000 
ik at
(920)
1973 TOYOTA C' "' Great
runnirtg condltlor nomical
$1960 OBO 54424'
(921)
Band ' Wantad: Country A 
Wealam or Dixieland to play In 
Santa MargarlU 5496075.
(64)
PART TIME PHOTOGRAPHER 
Must own 36mm Camera and 
VIvltar 289 (hopefully) fleah. 
Evarythittg alee auppled. Pays 
925 (or more) for 4 hours work. 
CaHPatSlofe16697174r -
(919)
O piiiion tía Mustang Daly , May ta. tan
Darkening tunnels
It’s a little like waiting for the light at the end of a tunnel to 
grow larger — hoping the Supreme Court will take a chance 
and specifically define its opinion in a governmental informa­
tion case. It doesn’t happen.
Hie Court ruled Monday that the State Department does 
not have to mhke public information on individuals if that in­
formation would in any way invade the privacy of the person 
invt^ved.
The Washington P ost was looking for information on 
whether or not Irahim Yazdi and Ali Behzadinia were U.S. 
citizens and held valid passports. The Post sought the infor- 
mation in 1979 during'the Iranian hostage crisis when both 
Yazdi and Behzadinia wer^' members of Iran’s revolutionary 
government.
The State Department refused, citing Exemption -6 of the 
Freedom of Information Act. The exemption _makes 
disclosure of “personnel and medical files and similar files’’ 
unrequired if that disclosure would constitute "a clearly un­
warranted invasion of privacy.’’ 'The department claimed the 
files were such an invasion and might subject the tym to 
physical harm. ^
Aside from the State Department.’s ludicrousness in refus­
ing to acknowledge two bf its country’s citizens, its decision 
points up a major problem with Exemption 6. Just what are 
, “similar files?’’
The P ost sought a definition of this clause from the Court 
in the case. What it received was a fantastically vague 
generalization of what “similar files” are. The Court’s opi­
nion, authored by Justice William H. Rehnquist, applied the 
term to any government files on individuals, not only its 
employees, it feels would constitute an invasion of privacy.
o
The Supreme Court failed to tighten the definition of the 
clause, instead left it more general in nature than before. It 
still allows those with the information to decide what we, the 
public, need to know (that’s “need to know,” a magnificently 
relative term that changes in definition every four to eight 
years).
The Court’s present definition of “similar files” does not 
guarantee an objective government decision in the release of 
materials to the public. It should have specifically defined 
those materials covered by the term, “similar files.” Instead, 
we are still stuck in the tunnel, left debating the need for such 
a definition, not its content.
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Letters .
A  beneficial non-endorsement policy
Poly W ally By T im  Ballinger
FO« TH£ last time beaver, 
JUST secAuse nv name.
IS WMIY that pocsn't
nAKE ME YOUR 8R0THER!
JCEPERS
WWLIY.
10)
ISJjiSipx
S '/ i^
Editor:
Original thinking would not hurt if ap­
plied to the, lÀsue raised: "Should 
newspapers, in general, and the 
Mustang Daily, in particular, endorse 
political candidates, even if it is in the 
Opinion section?"
Obviously, Cathy Donaldson did not 
understand that the argument here is 
not legal right» but ethical responsibili- 
ty\ O f course the newspapers have the 
right under the law to endorse, if they 
¿hoose. May 1 explain though why 1 see 
such a polky o f endorsement ethically 
incorrect?
From a general perspective I offer 
three points:
1. In recommending a candidate, the 
press is alluding more insight, ac­
curacy and knowledge than true. It 
makes its opinion appear representative 
o f a larger majority than is accurate.
2. In reality, the endorsement from 
the press is only based on the opinion of 
a sdect group o f individuals using a 
povrerful tool to promote their own in­
terests and prejudices. Even if 
presented as an opinion, they are ap­
pealing to the authority o f Mhe 
newspaper itaelf, the name under which 
they write. I would like to see these in­
dividuals COHM forth and state thèisM i- 
nions just like the rest o f the p u b lic is ­
ing their own names, without the label 
o f a newspaper and the impact and in­
fluence attached to it.
3. But, in stating an opinion on a can­
didate or issue in an nn«ign«d editorial,
th e newspaper's recom m endation 
should differ from other partisan qpi- 
nion in that the newspaper J iax con-, 
siderably more resources from which to 
gather objective information as basis 
for their objective opinion. In failing to 
use the position and skills o f their pro­
fession to this aim, what is the dif­
ference between a newspaper’s (or 
Mustang Daily's) endorsement and any 
other individuid's opinion?
_  Ilf conclusion, in making a political 
recom m endation a newspaper is 
alluding to an assumed superior 
knowledge o f objective information and 
criteria for making an essentially sub­
jective judgment. For these reasons I 
consider such practice ethicaUy incor­
rect.
But if the Mustang Daily does not 
view ethical grounds as compelling 
enough to command a change, they 
might take into consideration the effect 
on the candidates themselves.
The Mustang Daily staff defeats its 
purpose by endorsing a candidate. I ’ve 
talked to numerous people while cam­
paigning. and many individuals used the 
newspaper’s endorsement as one o f the 
reasons to vote against Chris Hartley. 
Because o f its poor standing with the 
student body, the Mustang Daily does 
not recommend whom to elect, but 
whom not to elect. Thus, it becomes 
detrimental to the candidate, rather 
than beneficial. I see a non-endorsement 
policy giving future candidates a fairer 
chance. A lidaBraadi
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